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TAX TREATMENT OF EXPROPRIATION LOSS RECOVERIES
AND EXTENSION OF TIME FOR FILING MEDICARE
SUPPLEMENTARY INSURANCE APPLICATIONS

APRIL 1, 1966.-Ordered to be printed

Mr. LONG of Louisiana, from the Committee on Finance, submitted
the following

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 6319]

The Committee on Finance, to which was referred the bill (H.R
6319) to amend the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 to provide for
treatment of the recovery of losses arising from expropriation, inter-
vention, or confiscation of properties by governments of foreign
countries, having considered the same, reports favorably thereon
with amendments and recommends that the bill as amended do pass.

I. COMMITTEE AMENDMENT-EXTENSION OF INITIAL
ENROLLMENT PERIOD UNDER MEDICARE

Your committee has added an amendment which amends the Social
Security Act, title XVIII, so as to extend through May 31, 1966, the
initial enrollment period for coverage under the program of supple-
mentary medical insurance benefits for the aged. The program con-
cerned is the part B segment of medicare.

II. SUMMARY
Your committee has adopted the House-passed provisions of

H.R. 6319, relating to the treatment of recoveries of foreign expropria-tion losses. It has, however, added an amendment which amends the
Social Security Act, title XVIII, so as to extend through May 31,
1966, the initial enrollment period for coverage under the program of
of supplementary medical insurance benefits for the aged. This
bill, in the case of recoveries of foreign expropriation losses, pro-vides a new set of rules generally limiting the tax on the recovery
to the benefit previously received in deducting the loss (but applying
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2 MEDICARE SUPPLEMENTARY INSURANCE APPLICATIONS

(current tax rates), taking into account factors such as whether the
loss offset income taxed( aIt ordinary income tax rates or capital gains,
tax rates, and( tlhe effect, if any, o.dthe loss on foreign tax credits, etc.
Inl lar(lship situations the bill alho makes provision for payment of
the tax on recoveries in 10 equal amlllal installments hearingg interest
at 4 percent. A special rule ill the case of life insurance companies
provides that. a recovery, for )purposeS of this foreign expropriation
loss provision, is to inlcclude the release of n life insurance reserve (or
otller iteml referred to in sec. 810(c)) resulting from the release of
liabilities. 'These provisions apply to recoveries on or after January 1
1965.

Th'lle bill also makes provision for taxing recoveries with respect to
foreign expropriation losses where a benefit from a tax deduction was
received by one corporation holding securities in another whose prop-
erty was expropriated. In such a case the restoration in value of the
securities is treated as a recovery and taxed to the corporation re-
ceiving the benefit from the loss deduction. This provision applies
to taxable years beginningg after December 31, 1965.

lThe Tretasury Department has indicated that it has no objection to
the House-passesd provisions and the Department of Health, Educa-
tion, and Welfare supports the social security amendment added by
your committee.

III. REASONS FOR FOREIGN EXPORTATION PROVISIONS

Recoveries of foreign expropriation losses.--Present law provides an

explicit rule in the case of the recovery of a "bad debt," "'prior tax,"
or "delinquency amount." It, in effect, provides (in sec. 111) that
the recovery in these cases is to be inclllded in income subject to tax
to the extent that the initial deduction offset income subject to tax.
However, no account is taken of the fact that the prior deduction
in effect offset income which otherwise was not subject to a full tax
(e.g., offset a capital gain or income eligible for the Western Hemis-
)here trade corporation treatment) nor does this irle take into account
the fact that the prior deduction may have offset income subject to
tax but with respect to which no tax was payable because of the
offset of credits against tax (e.g., the foreign tax credit and the in-
vestment credit). Although the statutory language under present
law refers only to a bad debt, prior tax, or delinquency amount, the
regulations also apply tilis rule with respect to all other losses, ex-

penditures, and accrualsnmade the basis of deductions from gross
income for prior taxable years, including war losses, but not including
deductions with respect to depreciation, depletion, amortization, or

amortizable bond premiumss1
'ITus, present taw has been interpreted as provitling that the

recovery of losses sustained by reason of expropriation, intervention,
seizure, or similar taking lf pl)operty by a foreign government is to be
included in the person's tax base to thle extent the deduction for the
loss initially taken was included in the tax base at the time of the
taking of the property.2 However, the amount included in income
because of the recovery may result in a much greater tax than the
tax saved by the original d(eduiction.

Ree. l.lll-l1() of the regulations.
Separate rules 'sre provided for the recovery of World War II losses.
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Collgress, in the Revenue Act of 1964, recognized the tax problems
resulting from the numerous cases of expropriation by foreign govern-
nielts of property of United States taxpayers since World War II, in-
cluding the major expropriations made in Cuba, beginning in 1959,
when substantially all investments in that country were expropriated.
The Revenue Act of 1964 dealt with one aspect of the problem raised by
these expropriations; namely, the fact that a longer period than usual
was needed to offset these major losses against income. For that
reason the Revenue Act of 1964 provided a 1O'-year carryforward for
expropriation losses rather than the generally available 5-year carry-
forwarld and 3-year carryback. However, there was not sufficient time
when that legislation was considered tp deal with the second phase of
this problem; namely, the tax treatment to be accorded in the case of
the recovery of any of these expropriations or similar takings of
property. As a result, in the consideration of the Revenue Act of
1964 the Treasury Department and the congressional staff were
requested to develop an appropriate suggestion as to the proper tax
treatment of recoveries arising from expropriation, etc., losses. This
provision grew out of this study. Your committee agrees with the
House that it is important to act on this problem at the present time
without regard to the possibility of the timing of any recovery in
any specific instance, to assure taxpayers that in the event of a recovery
of expropriated property they will be treated fairly under the U.S.
tax laws. .

'lihe recovery provisions decsribed more fully in "III. General
Explanation ot Foreign Expropriation Provisions" below are some-
what similar to the provisions of present law relating to a bad debt,
prior tax, or delinquency amount (sec. 111). However, there are sig-
nificant differences. Probably the most important is the fact that in
determining the tax benefit of the prior deduction-and, therefore,
the tax applicable with respect to the restored amount-tax credits,
such as the foreign tax credit and investment credit, are taken into
account. 'Phis, if because of such credits the education of the loss
produced little or no actual tax benefit, little or no tax is to be imposed
with respect to the recovery under the rules set forth below. Similar
treatment is provided where the tax benefit in the year of the loss may
have been reduced by lower rates, such as the capital gains rate and
the rate applicable to Western Hemisphere trade corporations. The
tax benefit, however, for purposes of the recovery will be measured by
using the rates in effect in the year of the recovery rather than in the
year of the loss.
Another important point of (departulre from thle rule in present law,

which is made available in the rules set forth below, relates to the
time allowed for the payment of the tax onI the recovery. Where
certain conditions exist as to the recovery (e.g., the bulk of the re-
covery is in property rather than cash) up to 10 years is to be allowed
for the payment of the tax on the recovered amount. However, these
payments will be subject to interest at the rate of 4 percent on the
declining balance. Frequently where there are recoveries it is neces-
sary for the taxpayer to invest substantial additional amounts in
placing the property in usable condition. Alternatively, the recovery
may be made in the form of property which cannot readily be sold for
a period of time. Because of these factors, the House-passed bill pro-
vides additional time for payment of the tax on these recovered
atiounts. The interest rate provided is the same as that available
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tnder present law for deferred( playlent of estate tax where it is deter.
nine1d that. the full payment. of the tax would constitute a hardship.Iecrzese of liabilities or life ins r'ance companies.--l)During the
c(olsi(leration of this bill life insiiralice comnpanics presented a unique
problem. Under the special provisions taxing life insurance coll-
panies (sees. S()1-820 of the co(e), there is recognition of the fact that
these companies, because of the lonp-terin nature of their business,
are entitled to deductions or exclusions for the addition to certain
specified reserves '(e.g., life insurance reserves). Likewise, when these
reserves are no longer needed, they are "released" and become an
item of incolle to tle life insurance company. In general, these
reserves must be required by State law (see sees. 801 (b) and (c)),
which has been interpreted to mean either express statutory law or
rules and regulations issued by a State insurance conmrissioner.

Whell tile assets of a life insurance company are expropriated, a
qitestioll ii)Ime(liately raises as to whether or nlot the company is
still lil)le (oi its insurance policies arising in tihe country where the
act of expropriation occurred. If the liability is no longer in existence,
tierle t lie reserves behind these policies are no longer req uired and must
le release(l. 'I'lis release prodl tces an item of income for a life in-
sliralce compI)lany ulnd(lr sectionJ SO09(c) (2). Generally, it is understood
t.hlalt tie insltlranlce c(olllmiissiolers Iiun(er State law do riot require the
('coiil)ties to maintain reserves after the assets behind these reserves
l!tivc bee( expro)riltc('(. IlI this case, no,special 1)roblem is presented
undl(er tle bill.
On tlhe other'ia(id, in soen instances uiler State law the insurance

co0Iiissiolner requIires the company to maintain the reserves even
through tile compl)any's assets inl a particular country have been expro-
l)riated. In cases where tlhe company di:;agrees wvit,h this interpretation
of State law, then the company nmay litigate its liability under these
policies. If the company should be successful in the litigation, then
the liability uni(er tlhe insurance contracts is eliminated and the
Reserves are no loiger needed( or required by the insurance comnmis-
sioners under State latw. Hence, they are released and become income
to the company in tlhe year when the litigation is successful. This
will be yvars after the expropriation occurred and the assets were
written (;fi.
For a life insurance conplany, this release of its liability under its

insurance contracts is, in essence, the same as a recovery of a part
or all of thle assets that had been expropriated. Your committee
agrees with the House that a life insurance company should treat tlhe
release of reserves as a recovery of a foreign expropriation loss for
purposes of this bill.

Restoration of value of securities after expropriation loss.--Present law
(sec. 1334) contains a provision dealing with restoration of value of
certain investments which were deducted as worthless investments
under the World War II loss provisions. Under this provision, if
stock in a corporation became worthless because the corporation's
assets were, seized by Germany during World War II an.d a deduction
for thle loss was taken with full tax benefit, then any restoration in
value of the stock (by reason of recoveries made by the corporation)
is required to be included in gross income in thle year of such restora-
tion in value of the stock, even though the stockholder at that time
receives no money or other property.
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''l'ie provision in present law deals only with World War II losses
and existing law contains no1 comparable provision to deal with similar
cases which can arise from otiler foreign expropriations. Your coll-
mittee also agrees with the House that a comparable provision is
needed for recoveries of more recent foreign expropriation losses.
Such treatment is necessary if taxpayers in these cases are to be taxed
on recoveries of amounts for which deductions previously were taken.

IV. GENERAL EXPLANATION OF FOREIGN EXPROPRIATION
PROVISIONS

Recoveries o foreign expropriation, losses.-The new provision of tlhe
House-passed bill, dealing with the treatment of recoveries by
do(mestlc corporations (subject to tax under sec. 11 or 802) of foreign
expropriation losses, is elective alt the option of the taxpayer, )but
once applied, is effective to all recoveries with respect to tile same
expropriation loss. This provision applies only if the corporation was
subject to tax as a regular corporation (under sec. 11) or as a life
insurance company (under sec. 802) both in tlhe year the expropriation
loss was taken and in the year of the recovery. Foreign expropriation
losses for this purpose are defined in the same manner ts in the case of
the 10-year carryforward of losses. 'IThey are losses sustained by
reason of expropriation, intervention, seizure, or similar taking of
property by a foreign government. Included in this category is a debt
which becomes worthless by reason of such aI expropriation, etc.
The amount treated tas recovered for purposes of the new provision

is the amount of money and thle current fair market value of other
property received. For life insurance companies the amount of
recovery includes the decrease of any item described in section 810(c)
attributable to such foreign expropriation loss. This also is intended
to cover the situation when the insurance commissioner under State
law does not require the reserves to be maintained following an ex-
propriation, but a subsequent court decision holds the company liable
on thle contracts. In that event, the company will be required by tlhe
insurance commissioner under State law to set up a reserve pending
appeal to a higher court. If the ultimate judicial decision liolds tlhe
company not liable under the insurance contracts, then the company
has a decrease of liability which would qualify under the bill. Tlhe
effect would be that the decrease of liability or release of reserve could
be offset against the deduction taken in an earlier year. Of course,
a foreign expropriation loss (as defined in sec. 1351(b)) does not in-
clude any interest element tllat may have been added or accrued with
respect to thle loss after the expropriation occurred. Thus, any such
interest element is not subject to the treatment provided in new sec-
tion 1351. For example, if a life insurance company had insurance
resserves of $1,000 at the time the act of expropriation occurred and
subsequently added $30 of required interest to the reserve before
the recovery occurred, then the amount taken into account for pur-
poses of section 1351(c) is $1,000. The balance, or $30, is an item
of income for the year of recovery.

'l'le bill divides the amount recovered into two portions: the amount
with respect to which a deduction was taken on account of thle loss;
and any excess recovery of the amount over thle deduction previously
taken. The amount representing the deduction previously taken is
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excltld(led from gross income. Tn place of including this amount in
illcolile, a tax is coml)lted with resl)eCt to tllis deduction under a
"tax benefitt" rule.
Any recovery in excess of the deduction previously taken is treated

as gain on tlle involunt-ary conversion of prol)erty (as provided in see.
1)0;). 'I'Thus, if casll in excess of the deduction previously taken is
olt tined on thle recovery (or otlier )r)loerty is obtained which is not
of a like kind to tlhat ex)prol)rillted) and( there is no reinvestment of
tllis exces's within tlle time specified under the present law in the case
of invl\(llitlary conversions, gain is recognizeed with respect to this
excess alniount. Itowever, if the property recovered is "similar or
related ill serviceo(ru1se"' (or in the case of real estate of a like kind)
or that expropriated o(' tlere is a reinvestment in such property to,
that extent no gain is recognizedat, the time of the recovery on this
portion of tlie amount received. Where this is true, the basis of the
property is reduced to tle extent of the gain which is not recognized
eecaulset of treattilent as an involuntary conversion.
\Wl(ere hothl cash anld similar, etc., property are received in a recov-

ery and( tile amount of the recovery exceeds lte deduction previously
taken, t hen thle cash is to be first attributed to this deduction and the
similar, etc., prll)orty, to tlhe extent al)lpopriate, attributed to the
excess recovery overC tllis deduction.

tlie ttax co()ll)itation lnder thle "tax benefit rule," referred to above,
is made by decreasing tlie loss il thle year in which tle expropriat ion
occurred (orlany year to which it was carried) by the amount of the
recovery representing thills prior deduction. A tax is then comll)ted(
ont this additional income (if any) and added to thle tax liability for
the year of recovery.

It. should be noted that this additional tax is computed l)y in effect
"restoring" tle recovered amount back in the year or years in which
the reductionn was taken. However, for tile purposes of this addi-
tiomal tax, the current year's tax rates (under sec. 11) rather than
those a)pplicable to the earlier year are to be used, although in other
respects t!le law allpplicable in the earlier year or years will be applied.
'l'lThus, for example, tlie rules then applicable in the case of multiple
surtax exemptions would govern, rather thaan those applicable in the
year of the recovery.

For purposes of this comlpi)tation of additional tax, if a series of
recoveries lias occurred, any recoveries made before the one in question
are taken into account in determining income of the prior year or

years for l)prposes of determining thle additional tax in case of the
current recovery. Tlils includes recoveries whether or not this pro-
visio!n was elected (it includes, for example, those coming under sec.
111 of tle code as well as the new see. 1;351 (g)).
Adjustments are made for all credits against tax and( also carry-

overs and carrybacks of losses or credits which would normally have
resulted had tile income in the prior year been greater by the amount
now being added back. This gives effect, for example, to tlhe foreign
tax credit and tile investment credit. It is important to note in tilis
respect that where a foreign tax credit, for example, was not fully
u tilized in prior years because of a loss deduction, part of the deduc-
tion did not reduce the tax for those years. As a result a restoration
of income where there was an unused foreign tax credit (except to the
extent influenced by the foreign tax credit limitation) may not give
rise to an additional tax on the recovery under this provision,
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Ill making these recomputations with respect to prior years, the

priliciples set forth in section 1314(a), relating to the correction of
errors, are to apply. Thus, for example, there will be no recomputa-
tiniis of other income items or deductions with respect to such a year
because of this provision, but limitations will be changed where they
wouldd normally have been different had the additional income been
received in tie prior year. Thus, for example, the 5-percent limitation
oil charitable contributions will permit a greater deduction where the
actual contributions exceeded the amount previously deductible.
For purposes of this recomputation, taxpayers are also allowed a

new choice as to whether they desire to deduct foreign taxes or take
a foreign tax credit. Similarly, for this purpose, tile taxpayer may
aike a new election between the "per country" and "overall ' limita-
tioll in the case of the foreign tax credit. The new choice and election,
in1 tlie case of foreign taxes, are only for purposes of the computation
of the additional tax attributable to tlle recovery. For all other pur-
poses any prior election or choice made is still binding to the same
extent as if this provision were not applicable.
Tlie tax benefit, rule described above works in such a manner that

wherc a partial recovery of property occurs, if no tax benefit was
derived from a part of the prior deduction (e.g., where part of the
(leduction represented an unused net operating loss), tile recovery is
iut to result in additional tax if the recovery does not exceed the l)art
(,f tle deduction which gave no tax reduction. This occurs since the
louss previously taken is only reduced' by tle amount of the partial
recovery and therefore the recomputation still gives rise to no tax.
The bill also provides that, for purposes of this provision, if an

investment (such as a stock or bond) becomes worthless by reason
of the expropriation of the assets of the corporation which issued the
stock or bond, and thereafter there is a restoration in value of thle
stock or bond because of the recovery by the corporation of its ex-
)rol)riated property, then the value restored will be treated as a
reco very.
The tax on the recovery cannot be reduced by foreign tax credits

or investment credits available in the year of recovery.
'rle bill provides that thle tax payable with respect to the recovery

on a foreign expropriation loss--both that coming under the tax
benefit rule attributable to the deduction previously taken and also
any, ain taxed on excess recovery--may under certain conditions be
paid In 10 equal annual installments bearing interest at 4 percent. As
is generally true in the case of installment payments of taxes, if any
installment is not paid on time, all of tile remaining installments then
lecolne due.
The bill sets forth rules to permit the taxpayer to pay tile tax at-

trilbltable to the recovery of foreign exl)ro)priation losses over tile
10-ycar period where a hardship situation is likely to exist. Thus,
the taxpayer has this option where the nloney received is less than
25 1)ercent of the recovery and is not larger than the tax attributable
to the recovery. In addition, even though the cash payments exceed
the 25-percent limit or the tax on tile recovery, the Secretary of the
treasuryy may nevertheless permit the tax to be paid in up to 10 eoual
altnual installments if he finds that the payment of the tax at the time
of thle recovery would result in undue hardship.
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The ,ill provides tlat where tile taxpayer has elected to pay tile
tax in 10 equal annual installments and property received on the
recovery is sold for cash (or exchanged for otler property sold for
c(ash) ile taxpayers' right to spread tile tax playmenits over 10 years
is modified. In sucli anf event, to the extent tile casli received ex-
ceeds tle 25-percent limit, or tax on the recovery if smaller, the re-
Irlairling tax pIaymentlts are to become diie at the time of the due (date
for thie next tax return. Money received in such a case is always
attritlited first to the payments with tlhe shortest maturity. Money
for Ipurposes of this )provision includes the dollar value of foreign
currencies.
-This p)roviiont applies to recoveriesotn or after Jaluary 1, 1965,

witli respect to foreign explroprialtion losses sustained after December
31, 1958.

Iestora(tion of vallte of sec, cities after expropriation loss.---'ye new
provision (sec'. 80) ad(ed by) tlie tHouse passed bill al)l)lies only to
restoration ill tle value of securities (as defined in sec. 165(g)(2)).
Witloutit tils provision there is no assurance that this restoration of
valure --for wllich a loss deduction was previously taken---will reslllt in
the imposition of any tax. If a stock or bond became worthless by
reason of the expropriation after 1958 by a foreign government of tle
assets of tlle corporation which issued the stock or bond, and at (Ile(Ic-
tioll for tile loss \\as allowed, and thle value of the stock is restore(l in
full r in part (luring allny taxable year l)eginning after 1965 by reason
of tilie recovery I)by tlie corporation of money or other property, under
thllis provision tle value restored will be included in gross income sub-
ject to two limitations. First, the amount included in gross income
is nlot to exceed tile amount. of tile original loss (the adjusted basis of
lite stock at thle tilhe it. became worthless). Second, thle amoliunt
inchlilile in gross income is to be reduced )y tile amount, if any, by
which tihe loss did not result. in a tax benefit.

Tl'le following example will illustrate tihe application of the new
provisions. The taxpayer owxis stock in ia corporation haviilg an ad-
just ed basis of $10,(00 and at fair market value of $30,00()0 at the time
('111uba seized all tihe assets of thie corporation. As a result, of tlhe
expropriation thie stock b)ecamne worthless and tlhe taxpayer deducte(l
thle $10,000 as a capital l(ss which was utilized in full against (capital
gains. In 1970 the C)uban Government. returns property to the cor-
porat-io11 wit ht t lie result that there is a restoration ill the value of the
taxpayer's stoc('k to $1.5,000. T'ie first. limitation referred to above
requires t!he i(,clumsion in 1970 il gross i('come of only $10,000 of (ie
$15,()0() restoration in value since the original loss was only $10,000.
'llie secoll(l limlitatioln referred to above \wolI( l not apply since eim-
itatiing tlie original cap)it al loss would have pro(lducedl a tax o() $10,000
of caplitial gains.

]n the above example, if only $6,000 of tihe $10,000 capital loss
had b1Ieelutilizedl against capital gains, then thle second limitation
would apply so that tlhe $10,000 restoration ill value woul(l be reduced
by thle $4,000 of the capital loss not utilizedd. If the restoration in
value hia(l been to $3,00() instead of $15,000, then thle second limitation
would apply so that the $3,000 woli(l be reduced to zero since $4,000
of tlie original loss dlid Inot result in a tax benefit.

Thle allmoulilt, ilclu(ided in gr'oss il)ncomle under this provision will be
or(linary inct1ime 1ll(,ess tile loss resulting from the expropriation was
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taken into account as a loss from the sale or exchange of a capital
asset. Iln the latter case thle restored value taken into gross income
will )0e treate(l its a long-terl capital gain.

''llis provision will not apply to a restoration in value if the tax-
payer elects the application of section 1351 to the recovery or to any
prior recovery with respect to thle original loss. Section 1351 lias
its own rules with respect to restoration of value in case of expropria-
lioI losses.

'I'le llew provision applies to domesticc corporations which are sulb-
ject too lhe regular corporate tax (imposed by sec. 11) and to domesticc
Iife insurance comlpaniies (subject to tlle tax imposed by sec. 802).
Thus, the new section will not apply to individuals, estates, or trusts.
If a c,corporation is subject to the regular corporate tax, or the tax im-
posed orn life insurance compallies, it would not, lose that status because
its tax for thle year is completed under tlhe alternative tax in case of
capital guitIs.

i'lle ncew provision applies to restoral'tionl ill voliue oc(cui'ring ill tax-
1able years beginning after l)ecelmber 31, 19(i5, with respect to tle
specified types of el)roplriatiol0 It;sses sulstain(ed aft-er Decemb)er 31,

V. TWO-MONTH EXTENSION OF INITIAL ENROLLMENT
PERIOD FOR SUPPLEMENTARY MEDICAL INSURANCE
BENEFITS FOR THE AGED

Th'le committee lamendmenl t extends through [May 31, 1966, tlhe
ililitil enrolllmenlt period for coverage under the program of sup-
plemenltary medical insurance benefits for tile ageid provided under
part B3 of title XVI 1. Under existing law the initial enrollment
period tclrmlinated oln March 31, 1966.
Coverage un(ler thle basic hospital insurance portion of nmedicare--

part A--is automatic and does not require tlllat any premium pay-
ments be made ly thle eligible individual. Il contrast to this, part 1B
requires that the older person complete an application for supple-
mentary mnedlical insurance coverage which will cost himi $3 monthly.

'The mlledicare program is complex. Intelligent decision on election
of part B coverage requires tlat older people possess full information
not only onl part, B ilbut also oil the interrelationIship between that plan
and any private health insurance policies they might have. Many
private llealth insurance companies---including Blue Cross tand Blue
Shield plans--have only recently begun to announce the extent to
which tthey will miiodify their policies so as to suppllement or coimiple-
ment medicare benefits. For many of our older citizens these
announcements have come too late to permit sufficient time for
thoughtful decision as to whether they should enroll in part B.
Undoubtedly, many of those who liave nlot enrolled due to insufficient
and late informallttion would elect participation during the extended
enrollmlent period provided b)y this amllendment.

lMally older people are emplolyed anlt are provileld health insurance
through teir place of emplloymlent. 'I'he advent of medicare has
required modifications of Imanlly of thesehealth insurance contracts---
modification which, in instances, may still not have been made.
Uncertainty here, too, has led to (llay in the enrollment in part B
of otherwise eligible people.

H. Kept. 1091, 89--2-2
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tUnder prel)sen law, (overage Iutdet'r Ipart, B bteconles effective its of
July I, 1966. 'll.extension (tf time for enrollment in-part B will not
interfere with ti)at. tiimetabdle.

''li ('oClIiomittee is ((concerne(ll that every eligible older person be
given' ae(lquate oppotrtiuitiy to partticilate in tihe part B segment
of iedli(iare. BIlse(l iiupl n the reasons outlileId above, as well as other
vali(d c(nisileratlions, it was agreed that. the initlil enro(llmenet period
for partBI should he extentie(l through May 31, 1966.

CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW

In complitilce with subsecttiont (4) of rule XXIX of the Standing
uletesoiftlh Senate, (:cInges iin existing law mlade by the bill, as re-

ported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed t4o be omitte(l is
e(nchlse(l in t)lack I)rackets, inew matter is printed in italic, existing
law in which no change is pIrop)lsed is shown in romlln):

INTERNAL REVENUE CODE OF 1954
CHAPTER I NORMAL TAXES AND SURTAXES
* * * * * * *

Subchapter A Determination of Tax Liability
* * * * * * *

PART IV CREDITS AGAINST TAX

Subpart -Rules for Computing Credit for Investment in Certain
I)epreciable Property

See. 16.,.Amount) of credit.
Sec. 17. ('(Irlt:iln distpositions, c(tc., of set'(iont :S pro)lI'rt'y.
See. TXS. D)efillitiot)lls; Sl'pecial 'llh's.

SEC% 46. AMOUNT OF C(RE)IT.
(1a) I)DET'IEIMINATION OF AMOUNT.--

(1) G(;NEHtALI UILu.----'he amount of the (redit allowed by
section 3S for ,he taxable year shall be equal to 7 I)ercent of the
qualifiedd inlvestllentl (as (lef;ied il sIubsection (c)).

(2) LIMITATION BASEDI ON AMOUNT OF TAX. ----Notwithlstanding
p)aragraph (1), t1e credit allowed b)y section 38 for the tlaxa)le
yeatlr slall Into exceedti---

(A) so Il(chll (or thle liability for tax for tle taxable year as
does not. exKeed $25,000, plus

(B1) 25 percent of so 1Lmuch of the liability for tax for the
taxable year as exceeds $25,000.

(3) IIABILITY FOIR TAX.---(1-Fo purposes of pararaph (2), the
liability for tax for the taxable year shall be tihe tax nIlpose(d )by
this chapter for such year, reIduced by the sun (of the credits
alloiabtle under-

(A) section 33 (relating to foreign tax credit),
(B) section 35 (relating to,( partially tax-exelmpt interest),

1111(
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(C) section 37 (relating to retirelentll income,).
l',or purpl'oses of this paragraph, any tax imposed for tiCe taxalel
year by section 531 (relating to accliumulated earnings tax) or Iby
section-541 (relating to personal holding company tax), and an1/
additional tax imposed for the taxable year by section 1351(d)(1)
(relating to recoveries of foreign expropriation losses),-shall not, ,b
considered tax-ilmposed by this chapter for such year.
* * * * * * *

Subchapter B-- .Computation of Taxable Income
* * * * * * *

PAKT II----ITEMS SPECIFICALLY INCLUDED IN
GROSS INCOME

Sec. 71. AlimonyLtmidsell)aralte mainttil Ince payments.
Sec. 72. Aliuitits; certain p)ro)ee(ds of endowment, uid life inslrantev

contracts.
See. 73. Services of child.
See. 74. Prizes atlldl-aards.
Sec. 75. D)eelares il tax-exeuilpt sectllrit ivs.
See. 76. \Mortgages mtade or obligations issud(l 1by joilt-slock lltdil

banks.
Sec. 77. Comlmodity crcedli loans.
Se. 78. I)ivildels received from certaitl foreign corlorntlions by

domesticc corporations choosing foreigil tlx '(relit.
See. 7!9. (;r'oui)-ter( life ins'raince p)lurchased for employees.
Sec. 80. RIestoration of uuvlu: of certain securities.

SE('. 80. RESTORATION OF VALUE OF CERTAIN SEUIRITIES.

(a) GR. RAL IRULE.-I--I the, case of a (domestic corporation. slubject
to the tax imposed by section 11 or 802, if the value of any security (as
defined in section 165(g) (2))--

(1) which became worthlless by reason of the expropriation, inter-
vention., seizure, or similar taking by the government of any foreign.
cotnltrh, any political subdivision thereof, or anI agency r i.nstru-
mlentalitly of the foregoing of property to which] such (,ecirit/y was
related, (ndt

(2) which wats taken into accoIntt a( (a lohss fromn the sale or
exchange of a capital asset or with respect to which a deduction for a
loss LWa allowedd lunler section 165,

i- re'estored in whole or in part during any taxable year by re(soln f anvy
recovery of money or other 'property in respect of the property/ to whichsuch
security wals related, the value so restored (to the extent that, when added to
the value so restored during prior taxable years, it does not exceed the
amount of the loss described in paragraph (2)) shall, except as provided in
subsection (b), be included in gross income for the taxable year in which
such restoration occurs.

(b) IEIDUCTION FOkR FAIlURE To IRECEIVE .1AX BERNEFIT.--lTe
amoutrnt otherwise includlible in gross income under subsection (a) in
re.s)pect of any security shall be reduced by an amount equal to the amount
(iJ' any) of the loss described in subsection (a)(2) which did not result
in a reduction of the taxpayer's tax under this subtitle for any taxable
year, determined 'under regulations prescribed by the Secretary or his
delegate.
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(c) ('ii .RA CT'TLER OF0 INCOME.- I.'"or )lprposeosf this subtitle---
(I) exceptpt as promi(ded in paragraph (2), the amount incili(cled in,

gross income under thiis section, shall be treated as (jqain from the
a(le*or exchange of property ?which. is neither a capital asset nor
property (/dccrlibed in, section 1231.

(2) If the loss described, in, subsection (a)(2) vwa.s taken, into
accotlnt as a loss from, the sale or exchange of a capital asset, the
tamounlt included,( inl gross income under this section shall be treated
(I. long-term capital gain.

(dl) 7'REATMrNT UNDER FOREIO(; EXPROPRIATION LoSS LECOV'ERY
I'lRoislo.v.---This section shall not )apply to any recovery of a foreign
exr/ropriation loss to which section 1351 applies.

* * * * * * *

Subchapter N--Tax Based on Income From Sources Within
or Without the United States

* * * * * * *

PART III -INCOME FROM SOURCES WITHOUT THE- UNITED
STATES

* * * * * * *

Subpart A -Foreign Tax Credit
tec. 901. Taxes of foreign countriesmtind of possessions of United

States.
Sec. 902. (redit for corporate stockhol(ler in foreign corporation.
Sec. 90(). (redit for taxes in lieu of iltcome, etc., taxes.
Sec. 90'l,. I,imitation on credit. -
Sec. 905. Applicable rules.

SEC. 901. TAXES OF FOREIGN COUNTRIES ANI OF POSSESSIONS OF
UNITED) STATES.

(a) ALLOWA,\,oNCE: OFClEDlIT. -If tlhe taxpayer chooses to have tlle
I)!llefits of thllis s5)l)part, the t.ax inlpose( by this chapter shall, subject
to thlle a, ppilica}bl limitation of section 904, b)e credited with the
1atlo(lntli s provided in the applicable plrag1rapl) of slbsectlionl (I) plus,
ill tle case of a corporations, the taxes (leemi(le to lh1ave been paid under
sections 902 and 9()0. St(uh ch((oice for any taxable year mlay l)C
mia(le or chaiIgedl at ainy time before the expiration of the period!prescribed for making a claim for credit, or refund of the tax imposed
by tllsf chapter for such taxable year . Tlhe credit sliall not be allowed
against the tax imposed by section 531 (relating to t;he tax on accumu-
latted earnings), against the additional tax imposed for the taxable year
nlder section 1333 (relating to war loss recoveries) or under section

1351 (relating to recoverie: of foreign expropriation losses), or against
tlie personal holding company tax imposed by section 541.

* * * * * * *
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Subchapter Q--Readjustment of Tax Between Years and
Special Limitations

Part I. Income averaging.
Part II. Mitigation of effect of limitations and other provisions.
Part III. Involuntary liquidation and replacement of LIFO inven-

tories.
'Part IV. War loss recoveries.
Part V. Claim of right.
Part VI. Other limitations.
Part VII. Recoveries of foreign expropriation losses.

* * * * * * *

PART VII-RECOVERIES OF FOREIGN EXPROPRIATION
LOSSES

Sec. 1351. Treatment of recoveries of foreign expropriation losses.
SEC. 1351. TREATMENT OF RECOVERIES OF FOREIGN EXPROPRIA-

TION LOSSES.
(a) ELECTION.-

(1) IN aENERAL.-This section shall apply only to a recovery, by
a domestic corporation subject to the tax imposed by section 11 of
802, of a foreign expropriation loss sustained by such corporation
and only if such corporation was subject to the tax imposed by section
II or 802, as the case may be, for the year of the loss and elects to
have the provisions of this section apply with respect to such loss.

(2) TIME, MfANNER, AND SCOPE.-Ani election under paragraph
(I) shall be madel(t such time and in such manner as the Secretary
or his delegate may prescribe by regulations. An election made
with respect to any foreign expropriation loss shall apply to all
recoveries in respect of such loss.

(b) D)EFINITION OF FOREIGN EXPROPRIATION Loss.-For purposes
of this section, the term "foreign expropriation loss" means any loss
sustained by reason of the expropriation, intervention, seizure, or similar
taking of property by the government of anyforeign country, any political
subdivision thereof, or any agency or instrumentality of the foregoing.
For purposes of the preceding sentence, a debt which becomes worthless
shall, to the extent of any deduction allowed under section 166(a), be
treated as a loss.

(c) AMOUNT OF IRECOVERY.-
(1) GENERAL RULE.-The amount of any recovery of a foreign

expropriation loss is the amount of money and the fair market value
of other property received in respect of such loss, determined as of the
(date of receipt.

(2) SPECIAL RULE FOR LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES.--The
amount of any recovery of a foreign expropriation loss includes, in
the case of a life insurance company, the amount of decrease of any
item taken into account under section 810(c), to the extent such
decrease is attributable to the release, by reason of such loss, of its
liabilities with respect to such item.

(d) ADJUSTMENTS FOR PRIOR TAX BENEFITS.-
(I) IN GENERAL.-That part of the amount of a recovery of a

foreign expropriation loss to which this section applies which, when
added to the aggregate of the amounts of previous recoveries with
respect to such loss, does not exceed the alouwable deductions in prior
taxable years on account of such loss shall be excluded from gross
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income Jor the taxable year of the recovery for purposesof computingthe tax under this subtitle; 6ut there shall be added to, and assessed
land collected as a part of, the tax u(llner this subtitle for such taxable
year 1an amount. equal to the total! illocrease in the tax under this
subtitle for all taxable years which would result by decreasing, in
an amount equal to such part of the recovery so excluded, the deduction,
allowable 'in the prior taxable years on account of such loss. For
purposes of this paragraph, if the loss to which the recovery relates
was taken iLtaccount as a loss from the sale or exchange oj a
capital asset, the ainoiunt of the loss shall be treated as a.n allowablf
deductionn even though there were no gains against which to allow
such loss.

(2) C(oirPUTATIONv.--The increase in the tax for each taxable year
referred to in paragraph (1) shall be comiputed( in accordance with
regulations prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate. Such regu.
lations shall give effect to previous recoveries of any kind (including
recoveries described in section 111, relating to recovery of bad debts,
etc.) with respect to any prior taxable year, but shall otherwi se
treat the tax previously determiined for any taxable year in accorld-
ance with the principles set forth i.n section 131//(a) relatingg to
correction of errors). Subject to the provisions of paragraph (8),
all credits allowable against the tax for any taxable year, an7l all
carryovers (and, carrybacks affected by so decreasing the allowable
deductions, shall be taken into account in comlputi'ng the incrca.se
in the tax.

(3) FORIe:I.\( TAXES.---orpurpos'es of this subsection-
(Al) an(? choice made under subpart A of part 111 of sub-

chapter N relatingg to foreign tax cre(lit) for any taxable year
may be changed,

(B) subject to the provisions of section D.0.(b), an electiold
to have the limitation provided by section 90//.(a)(2) apply may
be made, and

(0) nllotuith stanldil l section 9)0. (b) (), an election, previously
mn(ade to have the limitation. provided by section 90.{(a)(2)
apply may be revoked wiith respect to any taxable year (aml

tucccd ing taxable years.
(/) SlBSTITUI7UTIONT OF CURRIENT' NORMALT'AX AND SUl'TAX

RA''TE:s.---l'or ses of this sub'. c Iiotio,theses, ormai7 l tax rate provided
by section 11 (b) andl the surtax rate priovidedl by section 1l(c) which
are in effect for the taxable yearly of the recovery shall be treate(l (1-
haming been in effect for all prior taxable years.

(e) (GAIN ON h'ECovlERlY.-That part of the amount of a recovery Jf
a foreign expropriation loss to which this section applie-s which is not
excluded from gross income un(ler subsection (d)(1) shall be considered
for the taxable year of the recovery as gain on the involluntary conversionl
of property as a result of its destruction or seizure and srallbe recognized
or not recognized as provliled in section, 1033.

(f) BASIS OF IECOVERED II'PROERTY.--The basis of property (other
thlult,money) received as a recovery of a foreign expropriation loss to which
this section, applies shall be (an aimotunt equal to its fair market value oL the
(ate of receipt, reduced, by such part of the gain ,ndtler s.ubsection (e) Iwhich
is n(o recognized as- provided in section 1033.
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(q) REsTORArTION ALUE OFVALUE F INVESTMENTS.-- or purposes of this
.cition, if the value (of any interest itn, or with respect to, property (i'clud-
il'gtl auy interest rel)resented by a. security, as defil'e in section 166

(2))-
(I) which became worthless by reason of the expropriation, inter-

c Itilon, seizure, or similar taking of such property by the qorlern'men t
of (any foreign country, (any political subdivision thereof, or a.ny
(iJenlcy or instrumentality of the foregoing, and

(2) which was taken into account as a loss from the sale or ex-
change of a capital asset or with respect to which a deduction for a
loss wtas allowe(l unler'section 166 or a deduction for a bad debt was
(lllowed under section 166,

is restored in whole or in part by reason of any recovery of money or other
property in respect of the property which became worthless, the value so re-
dtored shall be treated as property received as a recovery in respect of such
loss or such bad debt.

(h) SP.ECIAL R1ULE fOJ EVIDENCES OF INDEBTEDNESS.-Bonds or
tlher eoidences of indebtedness received as a recovery of a foreign expro-

I.prition loss to which this section applies shall not be considered to hare
(nl!y original issue discount within the meaning of section 1232(a)(2).

(i) ADJUSSTMENTS FOR SUCCEEDING YEARS.-For purposes of this
,itbtitle, proper adjustment shall be made, underr regulations prescribed
by the Secretary or his delegate, in-

(I) the credit under section 33 (relating to foreign tax credit),
(2) the credit under section 38 (relating to investment credit),
(3) the net operating loss deduction. under section 172, or the

operations loss deduction under section 812,
(4) the capital loss carryover 'under .section 1212(a), and
(6) such other items as may be specified by such regulation!.:

for the taxable year of a recovery of a foreign expropriation losst,,which
tIi.s section applies, andl for succeeding taxable years, to take into accountt
items changed in making the computations ,iul(er sutbsection (d) for tax-
able years prior to the taxable year of such recovery.

CHAPTER 62-TIME AND PLACE FOR PAYINGTAX
CHA1'TER 62-TIME AND PLACE FOR PAYING TAX

* * * * * * *

Subchapter B--Extensions of Time for Payment
Sec. 61(61. Extension of time for laying tax.
Sec. (162. Extension of time for payment of tax on gain attributable

to liquidation of personal holding companies.
Sec. 6163. Extension of time for payment of estate tax on value of

reversionary or remainder interest in l)roperty.
Sec. 6164. Extension of time for payment of taxes by corporations

expecting carrybacks.
Sec. 6165. Bonds where time to pay tax or deficiency has been

extended.
Sec. 6166. Extension of time for payment of estate tax where

estate consists largely of interest in closely held
business.

Sec. 8167. lxlensior- of time for payment of tax altribltable to re-
covcry of foreignl expropriation losses.

« 0 **~~
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SE('. 6167. EXTENSION OF TIME FOR PA YMENT OF TAX ATTRIBUT.
ABLE TO RECOVERY OF0 FOREIGN EXPROPRIATION
LOSSES.

(() 1'"Xr'NSIONA'l.LO\\0E'.I) BY ALET'JIoAN. If-
(I) l corporation has a recover!/ of a /forreill eJI)'propriation( Io,,

to wi/ch section 135'l1 applies, and1
(2) the portion of thf/ recovery/ received i'n money is'1i,s. than, 25

lUrcent of the amount of suchl recovery (as defined in section I351(c))
(andl is not greater than the tax attributtable to such recovery,

t/Ih tax a tt'rib1ltabl( to siic'h r'ecorcryi' shall, at thle 'lecCtion. of ht(etap)(ler,be; jayable/ in 10 e(/ual inlstal/llm(nts on the 15thl day of the/ third month, of
each of the taxable years folllowing the taxaoblc year of(he recovery. ASuc
election shall/ be 1Im(de (It such timlne (and inlsituc mar(nner as the S'ecrcltary
or his deleg/cateesiel'sc 1ib / 1reglations. If an. election. is made
1111der this 8subsection, theiproriions of this subtitle shall apply (as though,
thfe Secretary,, or his dc(legat 'lwere (exteli'din(g the time for payment of slluch
tax.

(b) EL.'7T'Nv.SIO,. /J/El:IT.TEIrDflYSt'E'c,'r'..IAtr'.- 1 1i coraporl ion, hias
rcrler o rinf( for ig. exro rli(ition. loss. to which section 1351 (tppliies

(1and if (1In e'c(ti(on is not ma( under subwc('tion (a), the ASecretary or his
delehgte may,u(lpon) findingtt.ttthe. plymte to/te f teax attributable to such
recO',er'/ (It /the time tler'isc provid(dci in this subtitle wo ld( result in
·undule ta(lrdship), extend tlhe ti/nme l(lfo(ym(nt of 8sucht(axfoI re(1asolC0nable
period or' period/s notiin excess (f )9 years' fom the date onit which such/tlI.,:

is oth erw.,ise l yable.
(c) AC'CL/ C. Tl/tION IOFPA lf'.\.V7S.- -/f

(1) an electionn is Iade under N1susection (a),
(2) (durin (ny ta,.Xablc !y.r hf/o,,r the t/ax attributable to such

rct('oery is paid il flull--
( I) ainy p)ropert (other than moneyy) received on, such

rvecovry is sold or cxchranycd, or

(B1) (n ./property (other tha/. Ioney,) received oil (111ny sle o)

exchange described in subpragr(l ph (A) is sold or ex(chan/ed,
(3) thea(moiunf of money received onsu.ch. sle orexchangOe (reduced

by the amnounl of the tax impos(Wd under iha(ter 1 with respect to isulch
sale or exchange) , when added to the amount of money----.

(A) received on 8uch. recovery, (a(nd
(IB) received on previous sales or exchanges described in sub-

palragrai)hs (A)a(nd (B) of paragraph (2) (as so reduced),
exceeds the anmoitnt of money iich'may be received under subs-ctioin
((,)(2).

(In amount of the tax attributable to such recovery equal to such excess
,'ha/ll be plyable on, the 15th.((day ofthetird month oftfe taxable year
following theta xable year in 'which such sale or exchange occurs. The
amilount of suchtax so paid shall be treated, for purposes of this section,
as ( a payment of thef first unpaid installment or installments (or portion
th-reof) which becom epayableunder subsection. (a)following slch/
ta able year.

(d) /lOKRATl.O OF' DKirti,:xC v TO TNSrTA 1,MENTv.- --If an, election is
made under subsection. (a), anrid a deficiency attributable to the recoveryo(
a fore ign expropriation loss has been. assessed, the deficiency shall be
prorated to such installments. /he part of the deficiency so prorated to
any installment the date for payment of which has not arrived shall be
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collected at the same time as, and( as part of, such. i.istalmennt. The part
of the deficiency so prorated to anl? installment the date for payment of
ilwhich his arrived shall be paid upon notice and demand from, the Secre-
ra(r or his delegate. This subsection shall not apply if the dlefiiency is
ldua to negligence, to international disregardOof rules and regulations, or to
fraud with intent to evade tax.

(e) TIME 'OR P)AY:MENT OF INTEREST.---If the tine for .rpa/rymet for
any amoulnt of tax has been extended under this section, interest payable
under section 6601 on any unpaid portion of such amount shall be paid
ann ually at the same iime as, and as part of, each installmentt payment of
the tax. Interest, on that part of a deficiency prorated under this section
to any installment the date for payment oJ which has not arrived, for the
period before the (late fixed for the last installmenlt preceding the assess-
Inent of the deficiency, shall be paid upon notice and demand from ihe
Secretary of his delegate. In applying see ion 6601 (j) (relating to the
application of the -li-ercenlt rate of interest in the case oJ recoveries of
foreign expropriation losses to which this section applies) in the case of a
deficiency, tte entire amount which is prorated to installnmelts under this
section shall be treated as aL anmouant of tax the payment of which. is
exteInded under this section.

(f) TAX ATTRIBUTABLE 70 RECOI'ERY OF FORHEIO, Exi'PRoRIATION
Loss.--For purposes of this section, the tax attributable to a recovery of
( foreign expropriation loss is the sum of-

(1) the additional tax imposed b!/section 1351(d)(1) on such
recovery, and

(2) the amount by which the lax imposed under subtitle A is
increased bI reason of the gain on such recovery which unLder section
1361(e) is considered as gain on the involuntari/ conversion of
property.

(g) FAILURE To PAY INSTALLUMENT.-If an, installSment under this
section is not paid on or before the date fixed for its payment by this
s'ectionL (,including any extension oj time for the paimenet oJ such in-
stallment), the unpaid portion of the tax payable in installments shall be
paid upon notice and demand from the Secretary or his delegate.

(h) CROSS-RsFERENCES.-
(1) Interest.-For provisions requiring the awpa ent of interest

at the rate of 4 percent per annum for the period of an extension,
see section 6601(j).

(2) Security.-For authority of the Secretary or his delegate
to require security in the case of an extension under this section,
see section 6165.

(3) Period of limitation.-For extension of the period of limita-
tion in the case of an extension under this section, see section
6503(f).

* * * * * * *

CHAPTER 66-LIMITATIONS

Subchapter A-Liitations on Assessment and Collection
Subchapter A-Limitations on Assessment and Collection

* ** * .
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SEC. 6503. SUISPENSION OF RUNNING OF PERIOD OF LIMITATION.
(la) ISSi..UANCE OF STAT'rtuio No'riE OF EFICIENCY.---

(1) (,SEN'ERA:ItI,tLR--'l'.he running of the period of limitatiotls
provided in section 6501 or 6502 on tIhe llakilng of assessments or
l(ie collection !)y levy or a proceeding ill cotlrt, in respect of any

deficiencyy als detfirlle ill sectioli 6211 (relating to il(comle, estate,
atin( gift. taxess, shall (after the lmailillg of ia notice under section
6i212(a)) be suspended for the period (during which the Secretary,o his delegate is prohibited from making the assessment or from
collecting by levy or a proceeding iln colrt (and in any event, if a

)rocee(ling in respect, of the deficiolecy is placed on tihe docket of
tile 'ax Court, until the (lecisionl of t le rax Court becomes
filll, and for 60 days thereafter.

(2) CORI'PORATION JOINING .IN CONSOIIDAT'ED INCOME TAX
IE'rTURN.---If Ia notice under section 6212(a) in respect of a de-
ficienicy in tax imposed by subtitle A for any taxable year is
n11ailed to a corporation, the suspension of the running of tile
period of limitations provided in paragraph (1) of this subsection
shall apply inl tlhe case of corporattions with which such corpora-
tion Imade a cOIsolidated( illco(mIne tax return for such taxable year.

(1)) ASSETS OF TAXIPA.YER IN (JONTRtOL0OOF COURIT.-
'l'lhe p)erio(l (f limiitations on collection after assessment prescribed in
section 6502 shall I)e susl)eded for the period the assets of the tax-
payer (other t11anl tile estate of a decedent or of an incompetent)
are in tlie control or custody of tle court in any proceeding before
any court of lte United States or of any State or Territory or of the
District. of ('olumbia, and for 6 months thereafter.

(() LO('A.'ION OF )1PROPIERTY OUTSIDEF THE UNITED STATE.S OR
RF; M.OVA, i OF' PR1O)llwrE 1 FIO'ioTHIE UNITEDI STATES..-In case collectionl
is hindered or delayed because property of the taxpayer is situated
or held outside the United States or is removed from the United
States, thle period of limitations on collection after assessment pre-
scribedl in section 6502 shall be suspended for the period collection is
so hindered or delayed. The total suspension of time under this
sublsection shall not in the aggregate exceed 6 years.

(d) EXTENSIONS OF TIME FOR PIAYMENT OF ESTATE TAX.--The
running of tle period of limitations for collection of any tax imposed
by chapter 11 shall be suspended for the period of any extension of
time for payment granted under tie provisions of section 6161 (a)(2)
or (b)(2) or under the provisions of section 6166.

(e) (CERTAIN POWERSS OF APIPOIN'rTENT.--The running of the period
of limitations for assessment or collection of any tax imposed by
chapter 11 slhall be suspended in respect of the estate of a decedent
claiming La ledulction un(ler section 2055(b)(2) until 30 days after
tlie expiration of the period for assessment or collection of tlei tax
imu)posed b)y c(ihapter 11 on the estate of the surviving spouse.

(/) I'rTE:ssIONS'OF TIME FOR PAYMENT OF TAX ATTRIBUTABLE TO
hECOI'ERIES OF FOREION ,EXPROPRIATION LOSSES.-The running of the
period of limitations for collection of the tax attributable to a recovery of a
foreign expropriation loss (within the meaning of section 6167(f)) shall
be suspended for the period of any extension of time for payment under
subsection (a) or (b) of section 6167,
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[(f)](1) C:toss REFERENC'ES.-
For suspension in case of--

(1) Deficiency dividends of a personal holding company, see
section 547(f).

(2) Bankruptcy and receiverships, see subchapter B of chapter 70.
(3) Claims against transferees and fiduciaries, see chapter 71.

* * * * * * *

CHAPTER 67-INTEREST
SUBCHAPI'ER A. Interest on underpayments.
SUBC(llAPTEll B3. Interest, on OVerpl)aYnmlts.

Subchapter A-Interest on Underpayments
Sec. 6601. Interest on underpayment, nonpayment, or extensions of

time for payment, of tax.
Sec. 6602. Interest on erroneous refund recoverable by suit.

SEC. 6601. INTEREST ON UNDERPAYMENT, NONPAYMENT, OR
EXTENSIONS OF TIME FOR PAYMENT, OF TAX.

(a) GENEIA., RUIL,.-If any aniount of tax imposed by this title
(whether required to be) shown on a return, or to be paid by stamp

,r by some other method) is not paid on or before the last date
prescribed for payment, interest on such amount t at the rate of 6
I)ercent per annumr shall be paid for the period from such hast date to
the date paid.

(b) EXTENSIONS OF TIME FOR PAYMENT OF ESTATE TAX.--If the
tine for payment of an amount of tax imposed by chapter 11 is
extended as provided in section 6161(a)(2) or 6166, or if the time for
payment of an amount of such tax is postponed or extended as pro-
vided by section 6163, interest shall be paid at the rate of 4 percent,
in lieu of 6 percent as provided in subsection (a).

(c) IAST DATE PRESCRIBED FOR PAYMENT.-For purposes of this
section, the last date prescribed for payment of tihe tax shall be
leternined( under chapter 62 with the application of the following
rules:

(1) EXTENSIONS OF TISE I)ISREGARDED.-The last date pre-
scribed for payment shall be determined without regard to any
extension of time for payment.

(2) INSTALLMENT PAYMIENTS.--In the case of an election tiider
section 6152(a) or 6156(a) to pay the tax in installnents-

(A) The date prescribed for payment of each installment
of the tax shown on the return shall be determined under
section 6152(b) or 6156(b), as the case may be, and

(B) Thle last date prescribed for payment of the first
installment shall be deemed the last date prescribed for
payment of any portion of the tax not shown on the return.

(3) JEOPARDY.-The last date prescribed for payment shall be
determined without regard to any notice and demand for pay-
ment' issued, by reason of jeopardy (as provided in chapter 70),
prior to the last date otherwise prescribed for such payment.

(4) LAST DATE FOR PAYMENT NOT OTHERWISE PRESCRIBED.-InI
the case of taxes payable by stamp and in all other cases in which
the last date for payment is not otherwise prescribed, the last
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dlat&e for playmlent shall he (leemel(l to 1e tile dalte tilhe liabl)ility
f(r tax arises (an1l inl no event shlallh)e laterta11 t tile date noItice
anll demlland for tile tax is lll(1ie by the Secretary or lis delegate),

(1d) SUSPENSIO(N )OF I'NTEItEST IN (CERTAIN INCOM()E, ESTATE, AND)
(;I ' TAX (CASES.- II tile case of a deficiency as defilnec( in section
62 I1 relatingg to illcome,estate, and gift taxes), if a waiver (f restric-
iionms undiller section 6t213(d) on tile assessillent of sli(ch deficiencyy hlas
b(eel filed, anll( if Inotice anId demand by tile Secretary or his delegate
for l)aylmenlt of sucil deficiency is not ia(lde within 30 days after the
filing (f s(uch waiver, interest slihall notle imposed (on such deficiency
for tlie )eriol blegilning immediately after such 30th (day alnd enlllill
withl the latee of lnotice an( (ldemland.

(e) I]NCOME(' TAX IRED)UCED) Y ('YCAItYIBACK ORt AD)JUSTMEN'T FOH
( ER:TAI''^1N UNUSE)DDEDlrUCTIONS.--.

(1) NETO:'P^A'PINO'L.OSS CA RRYBACK.-----.If the ti llillo t of anyl
tax iiml)osed by sIb)title A is reduced by reason of a carryback of
a netlperatigtil loss, sl('ch reduction in tax sliall not Iaffect tle
colml)tatlioll of interest tllnder tllis section for tlhe period endling
within tlhe last day of the taxable year in w\ich the net operating
loss arises.

(2) I NVsT.'IE.NT CREIDJT CAIRIY1IAC!K.-If the credit alllowe(
I)y section 3:. for' any taxable year is increase(l by reason of an
investment, credit carryblack, such increase slall not affect the
('(,ll)lutaltionl of interest undllerl this section for the period en(lding
with tile lust day of the taxable year in which the investment
credit, carrylack arises.

(3) AI)JUSTMENT FOR CERTAIN UNUSEI) DEDUCTIONS OF LIFE
INSURtANCE COMPANIES.--If thle amoun1110t f any tax inlposed b)y
sul)title A is redulce(d by operation of section 815(d)(5) (relating
to reductions of plolicyholdlers sulrl)lls account of life ilsur'ance('
co.Ilpallies for certain unused deductions), such reduction in tax
shall 1ot affect tlhe computation of interest under this section
for tie )period ending with the last day of the last taxable year to
which the loss described il section 815(d)(5) (A) is carried under
section 812(b)(2).

(f) APPLICAB1LE IRUIES.---Excel)t as otherwise provided in this
title----

(1) INTEtAES' TIEAT'rEI AS TAX.----Iterest J)rescril)ed under
this section oil any talx shall be paid upon notice and demand,
ta1(l slhall be assessed, collected, and paid in the stame manner
as taxes. Any reference in this title (except sublchapter B of
chapter 63, relatingj to deficiency procedures) to any tax imposed
y, this title shall )b deemed also to refer to interest imposed by

t ils section onI such tax.
(2) No INrTEREST ON INTElEST.--No interest under this section

shall be imp1osed onl the interest provided by this section.
(3) INTEIREST ON PENAITIES, AD))ITIONAL, AMOUNTS, OR ADDI-

TIONS TO TIHE TAX.--nlterest shall be imposed under subsection
(a) ill respect of any assessable penalty, additional amount, or
addition to tile tax only if such assessable penalty, additional
aniounllt, or addition to the tax is not paid within 10 days f'roml
the late of notice and demand therefor, and in such case interest
shall be imposed only for the period from the date of the notice
and (demallnd to tlle (date of payment.
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(4) PAYMENTS MADE WITHIN 10 DAYS AFTER NOTICE AND
DEMANDI.---If notice a11d (Idem1and is made for tpallment of any
amIlount, and if such amounllt is paid within 10 (days after the
(late of stirh notice and( demallnd, interest under this section (on
the amllontl so paid shall not be imposed for the period after the
da to of such notice and demand.

(g) SATISFACTION BY CiEDIITS.--If any portion of a tax is satisfied
1b credit of an overpayment, then no interest shall be imposed under
thiis section on the portion of the tax so satisfied for any period (cluingwhich, if the credit had not been made, interest wvoild have been
allowable with respect to such overpayment.

(h) LIMITATION ON ASSESSIMENT ANI) COLILECTION.--IInterest pre-
scribed under this section ,on ay talx my be assessed an(d collected
at any time during the period within which the tax to which such
illterest relates lmay be collected.

(i) EXCEPTION AS TO ESTIMATED TAX.---llihis section shallll n)t
ul))ly to anyl failure to pay estimated tax required by section 6153
(cor section 59 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939) or section 6154.

(j) EXTENSIONS OF Ti fE FOR PAYMENT OF TAX ATTRIBUTABLE TO
RIECOVE:RIES OF FOREIGN EXPROPRIATION LOSSES.--Ij the time for
p(t1!ment of ana(lount of the tax attributable to a recovery of a forei An
exsrprialtion loss (withln1 the meaning of section. 6167(J)) is extended
(s provided in slbsection. (a) or (b) of section. 6167, interest shall be
paid at the rate of /h percent, iln lieu of 6 )percent as provided( itn subsection
((I).

[(j)] (k). NO INTEREST ON (1_:.RTA.IN ADJUSTMENTS.-
F'or provisions prohibiting interest on certain a(ljustmlents ill

tax, see section 6205(a).
* * * * * * *

SOCIAL SECURITY ACT

TITLE XVIII--HEALTH INSURANCE FOR THE AGED
* * * * * * *

PART B-SUPPLEMENTARY MEDICAL INSURANCE
BENEFITS FOR THE AGED

* * * * * * *

Enrollment Periods

SEc. 1837. (a) An individual may enroll in the insurance programestablished by this part only in such manner and form as may be
prescribed by regulations, and only during an enrollment period
prescribed in or under this section.

(b)(l) No individual may enroll for the first time under this part
more than 3 years after the close of the first enrollment period during
which he could have enrolled under this part.
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(2) Al individual whose enrollment ulndler this part has terminated
11l1y1Iot er'oll11 for' the second tille under tils part unless lhe does so
ill a genlerial elrlillmentlt. period (as provided in subsection (e)) 'whlich
beginss wit liln years after the effective (late of such terminlltion. No
ill(li'iidlial rtiSa enroll u111 (ler t'llis part 1'ore than twice.

(c) Int thle case of itldividuals who first satisfy paragraphs (I)
and (2) of section 1.836 before ,J'anuary] MAarch 1, 1966, tile initial
general enrolllment, period shall egin on tlhe first day of tlhe seecoid
onloith which begill after tle (late of ellactmient of this title and sllall

en(d o [MNIar(nlc ] A,1y3I1, 1966. For purposes of this su)bsection and
si)bsecition (d), lal individual who satisfies paragraph (2) of section
1836 solely by reason of sul)paragraphl (B) thereof shall be treated as

satisfying such paragraph (2) on the first day onl which}le is (or on

filing application would l)e) entitled to hospital insurance benefits
under part A.

(d) In thle case of anil individual who first satisfies I)aragri'aphs (1)
stand (2) of section 1836 oll or after [January] March. 1, 1966, Iiis
initial emnrollment0 period shlall begin onl tile first day of the third
niomith! before thle monthly il whicll lie first satisfies stuch paragrapl)hs
and shall end seven monithis litter.

(e) There siall lbe a general enrollment )eriod, after the period
described in subsection (c), ldtuing the period beginning on October
1 and ending on December 31 of each odd-numbered year beginning
with 1967.

* * * * * * *

SOCIAL SECURITY AMENDMENTS OF 1965
* * * * * * *

SEC. 102. * * *
(1) It-

(1) an individual was eligible to enroll under section 1837(c)
of tile Social Security Act before [April] Jlne 1, 1966, but failed
to enroll before such (late, and

(2) it is sliown to thle satisfaction of tlhe Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare that there was good cause for such failure
to enroll before [April] June 1, 1966,

sll(cli individual may enroll pursuant to this sul)section at any time
before October 1, 1966. Tle determination of what constitutes good
case for purposes of the preceding sentence shall be made in accord-
ance(e witll regulations of tlie Secretary. In the case of any individual
lwho enrolls pursuant to this subsection, tle coverage period (within
tlie meaning of section 1838 of the Social Security Act) shall begin on
tlie first day of the 6th month after the month in which lie so enrolls.


